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foreword

The r&a invests proceeds generated 
by The open championship into global 
golf development projects. alongside 
our efforts to grow participation in the 
sport, we are also increasingly turning 
our attention towards the provision of 
affordable facilities on which to play. 
The current climate of growing economic 
and environmental challenges demands 
that golf courses be developed and 
managed in a sustainable manner. for this 
to happen, the industry needs well qualified 
greenkeepers which, in turn, is dependent 
on continued investment in education 
and training. The r&a has operated its 
Greenkeeping Scholarship programme 
since 2004, during which time we have 
supported over 180 scholars from 20 
different countries. we continue to be both 
impressed and delighted with the calibre of 
individuals coming through the programme 
and, furthermore, we believe that the 
standard of employment being secured by 
r&a greenkeeping scholars is testament 
to the value of our ongoing support.

Peter Dawson
Chief executive, The R&A
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The r&a GreenkeepinG ScholarShip 
proGramme waS eSTabliShed in  
2004 To provide SupporT and 
aSSiSTance To hiGh achievinG 
STudenTS enrolled in profeSSional 
Turf manaGemenT qualificaTionS.

Through close co-operation with selected 
educational establishments and via a rigorous 
selection process, The r&a has been able 
to continually identify the most deserving 
students to receive scholarships each year.

Beyond the direct financial assistance which 
is available to appointed scholars, candidates 
also gain access to a number of exclusive 
networking and continuing professional 
development opportunities which further 
enhance industry exposure and employability.

Since the programme’s inception, 182 
scholars from 20 different countries have 
been supported, equating to an investment 
by The r&a of over £0.6 million.

The PRogRAmme
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“ upon deciding on a career in turf 
management, i moved from South 
africa to Scotland in 2009 and enrolled 
in a course at elmwood college. 
receiving an r&a Greenkeeping 
Scholarship early into my programme 
of study helped enormously with the 
cost of studying overseas and also 
provided tremendous opportunities 
for professional networking.

i made the decision to return to South 
africa in 2011 and was appointed as 
the assistant Greenkeeper at the Gary 
player country club in Sun city; a role 
in which i helped with the preparation 
for the nedbank Golf challenge in both 
2011 and 2012.

i was subsequently appointed as course 
manager of the lost city Golf course 

currenT poSiTion: Golf courSe SuperinTendenT,  
The GarY plaYer counTrY club, Sun ciTY, SouTh africa

at the end of 2012. during this time, i have 
been delighted to continue my education, 
and my r&a Greenkeeping Scholarship, 
through the online foundation degree in 
Sportsturf at myerscough college, england. 
i was thrilled to recently return to The 
Gary player country club, taking up the 
position of Golf course Superintendent.

The opportunity given to me by The r&a 
over the past 4 years has really meant a 
lot, enabling me to network globally with 
specialists in the industry, while also helping 
me to successfully secure my current 
position at one of South africa’s best golf 
courses. being an r&a greenkeeping 
scholar has made it possible for me to 
live my dream of becoming a well-known 
golf turf specialist in South africa.”

soUTh AFRiCA

FoUnDATion 
DegRee, 
sPoRTsTURF

R&A gReenkeePing 
sCholAR 2009-2013

neville
wenholDmy sToRy

2008/09  mooinooi golf Club,  
south Africa  
student greenkeeper

2009/12  nC, hnC, hnD, 
elmwood College

2009/10  Awarded R&A 
 greenkeeping scholarship

2009/10 Awarded international 
  student of the year

2010 st Andrews links Trust
 student greenkeeper

2012  lost City golf Course, 
south Africa 
golf Course superintendent

2013  Foundation Degree 
in sportsturf science, 
myerscough College

receiving an r&a Greenkeeping 
Scholarship helped enormously 
with the cost of studying overseas 
and also provided tremendous 
opportunities for professional 
networking. 

2014 The gary Player Country  
 Club, south Africa 
 golf Course superintendent

2010/11 Awarded international 
  student of the year
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i wouldn’t be 
in this position 
without the 
The r&a. 

my sToRy

“ before beginning to study for a 
qualification in golf course management 
at Sruc elmwood, the college told 
me about the The r&a Greenkeeping 
Scholarship programme and i applied 
immediately. as i only had about 6 
months experience in turf management 
at the time, i didn’t think i stood a 
chance.  being successfully selected just 
went to show that the programme really 
is open to anyone and that there are no 
barriers if you are motivated to achieve.

i know for sure that the scholarship 
provided me with the inspiration to 
continue studying to hnd level. 

currenT poSiTion: SuSTainabiliTY manaGer, 
Golf environmenT orGanizaTion, ScoTland

The opportunities and networking 
available from being an r&a scholar and 
the confidence this instils is completely 
invaluable. it’s something you can lean on 
for the rest of your career and wherever 
you may end up in the world there 
will probably be another r&a scholar 
somewhere close by.

i now work for the Golf environment 
organization, helping clubs all over the 
world bring sustainability to their daily 
management and become recognised as 
positive environmental and community 
assets. i wouldn’t be in this position 
without the help of The r&a.”

2009/10  higher national Diploma, 
elmwood College

2010  merchiston Castle 
school, edinburgh 
seasonal groundsman

2010  Alfred Dunhill links 
Championship, kingsbarns 
greenkeeping Team

2011  The golf house Club, elie 
seasonal greenkeeper

2012  golf environment 
organization, 
Certifications Manager,  
onCourseTm Programme

2008/09  kasturi College, malaysia 
english lecturer 
Teaching english as  
a foreign language

2004  Bsc environmental science, 
University of stirling

RiChARD
Allison

sCoTlAnD

hnD golF CoURse 
mAnAgemenT

R&A gReenkeePing 
sCholAR 2010-2012

2010/11  Awarded R&A  
greenkeeping scholarship



upon SucceSSfullY beinG awarded 
wiTh an r&a GreenkeepinG 
ScholarShip, candidaTeS become 
eliGible To receive a number of 
unique benefiTS includinG:

A direct financial contribution 
towards education fees

The chance to take part in a special 
study visit to askernish Golf club 
on the isle of South uist in the 
outer hebrides of Scotland

The opportunity to assist the 
greenkeeping team in the run up to, 
and during, The open championship

a behind the scenes tour on-site 
at The open championship

The opportunity to assist the greenkeeping 
teams at various european Tour events

an annual professional networking 
event at bTme harrogate

access to dedicated digital communications 
platforms shared by current and past r&a 
greenkeeping scholars around the globe

whaT doeS A gReenkeePing sCholARshiP offer?
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aSkerniSh sTUDy visiT
quite unlike 
anything i’ve 
ever experienced 
before!

each Year a Group of r&a 
GreenkeepinG ScholarS 
are SelecTed To Take parT 
in a week lonG STudY 
viSiT To aSkerniSh where 
induSTrY experTS lead focuS 
SeSSionS on GreenkeepinG, 
courSe archiTecTure and 
environmenTal manaGemenT. 

located on the south west coast of the 
isle of South uist in the outer hebrides 
of Scotland, and originally designed by 
old Tom morris in 1891,  askernish golf 
course has a past steeped in history and 
tradition. Situated within one of europe’s 
rarest and most sensitive types of natural 
habitat known as ‘machair’, the golf 
course is a living example of how golf 
and the environment can exist in 
harmony with one another.

as a unique opportunity to experience 
golf course management in its purest 
and original form, many past scholars 
have noted how influential the visit has 
been on shaping their own attitudes 
and ideas about their work.
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The support from 
The r&a was crucial 
in allowing me to 
continue my studies.

“ in 2002 i spent a week during the 
summer helping the greenkeeping staff at 
my local golf course and by the end of it 
i was hooked! a few weeks later i was a 
full-time member of the greenstaff about 
to start an nvq level 2 at myerscough 
college. i subsequently enrolled on the 
online foundation degree and after 
three years achieved a bSc honours 
degree in turfgrass science.

i was very fortunate to gain an r&a 
Greenkeeping Scholarship in 2006 and 
the support which this provided was 
crucial in allowing me to continue my 
studies. on becoming a full-time student 
i had every intention of returning to 
greenkeeping but i remained in  
education as a college lecturer at 
myerscough college.

currenT poSiTion: aSSiSTanT head, 
mYerScouGh colleGe, enGland

my role within myerscough college has 
developed over the last 7 years and  
i am now an assistant head for a range 
of level 3 courses including Sportsturf.   
i am also course Tutor for the 
three years of the online Sportsturf 
foundation degree.

without a doubt if i hadn’t pursued my 
education within Sportsturf i wouldn’t 
be working where i am today, having a 
positive influence on the potential career 
of young men and women. i owe a big 
thank you to The r&a for its support 
and guidance and the opportunities 
provided to me throughout my time as 
an r&a scholar.”

2003/06 Foundation Degree in  
 sportsturf science,  
 myerscough College

2005         st Andrews,  
 The open Championship  
 support Team

2006/08 First-class Bsc hons  
 in Turfgrass science,  
 myerscough College

2008/10    Post Graduate Certificate  
                 of education,  
                 myerscough College

kATie
wAllsmy sToRy

englAnD

FDsC, sPoRTsTURF

R&A gReenkeePing 
sCholAR 2005-2008

2005/06 Awarded R&A  
 greenkeeping scholarship

2006  marriott st Pierre  
golf Club, wales 
seasonal greenkeeper

2006/10 myerscough College, 
 lecturer in sportsturf

2010 myerscough College, 
 Assistant head Fe  
 greenspace & Creative  
 studies level 3
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i received an r&a 
scholarship for my bSc, 
which helped me to focus 
completely on my studies 
without some of the 
external pressures faced 
by other students.

“ i left school at 16 with very little 
focus on what i wanted out of a 
career.  i took the national diploma at 
myerscough college, more out of love 
for cricket and golf rather than a passion 
for turf, and enjoyed work placements 
in ireland and cambridge. This led 
me on to the foundation degree 
course at myerscough college, where 
a subsequent placement took me to 
work in america through The ohio 
programme. There i spent 14 months 
working on a golf course and 4 months 
studying at The ohio State university.

i received an r&a Greenkeeping 
Scholarship for my bSc, which helped 
me to focus completely on my studies 
without some of the external pressures 
faced by other students. 

currenT poSiTion: aGronomiST, 
SporTS Turf reSearch inSTiTuTe, enGland

i took the chance to meet and network 
with other industry professionals who 
had also been chosen as r&a scholars. 
This large network of qualified turf 
managers is a great source of support 
and knowledge sharing and being an 
r&a scholar has also helped me make 
some important links with other turf 
organisations.

i am now an agronomist at the Sports 
Turf research institute (STri); a role which 
has already given me a wide variety of 
experiences including working on pitch 
delivery for euro 2012, assisting with 
preparation for The open championship 
and establishing and maintaining a cross 
country equestrian track for the london 
2012 olympic Games.  The scholarship 
network continues to be of benefit.”

Tom
JACQUesmy sToRy

englAnD

FDsC, sPoRTsTURF 
mAnAgemenT

R&A gReenkeePing 
sCholAR 2011-2012

2005/06  inspirations 
garden Design

2011/12  Awarded R&A 
greenkeeping scholarship

2006/07  scioto Country Club, UsA

2008/11  lancaster golf Club, england

2011  The ohio state University,  
UsA

2011/12  Bsc Turf science, 
myerscough College

2002/03  Cambridgeshire moat 
house hotel and golf 
Course, england

2001  limerick County golf 
and Country Club, ireland

2012  sports Turf Research 
institute, Agronomist



workinG aT The oPen championShip

aS Golf’S oldeST major, The open 
championShip iS The r&a’S flaGShip 
evenT which drawS The beST plaYerS 
from around The world To compeTe 
for Golf’S moST coveTed prize; 
The clareT juG.

watched by millions of fans around the world 
and recognised as the truest test of links golf, 
the courses which host the championship are 
always prepared and presented by adhering 
rigorously to the principles of best practice 
management. This is made possible through the 
continued commitment and professionalism  
of the greenkeeping team at each year’s  
open venue. 

a small group of r&a greenkeeping scholars are 
provided with the unique opportunity to work 
with the greenkeeping team in both the run up 
to and throughout the championship, in what 
many have called a once-in-a-lifetime experience. 
many past scholars have also subsequently noted 
the interest from employers that has been 
generated from having this involvement with 
The open championship on their cv.

a true 
once-in-a-lifetime  
experience.
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workinG aT eURoPeAn ToUR evenTS

ThrouGh collaboraTion wiTh 
The european Tour, a SelecT 
number of r&a GreenkeepinG 
ScholarS are alSo offered 
The opporTuniTY To work aT 
variouS evenTS, includinG:

The bmw pGa championship, 
wentworth club, england

The alstom open de france, 
le Golf national, paris, france

The aberdeen asset management 
Scottish open, royal aberdeen 
Golf club, Scotland

The Seniors open, royal porthcawl, 
porthcawl, wales

The klm open, kennemer G&cc, 
zandvoort, The netherlands

with the greenkeeping industry increasingly 
expanding across a global market, past 
scholars have emphasised the enormous 
value that can be derived from gaining 
work experience overseas. being able to 
combine foreign travel with some of the 
highest profile events in the competition 
calendar adds further excitement to the 
opportunities available to scholars.
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Anke
PeRPlies

The support given by 
The r&a has enabled 
me to gain invaluable 
international experience 
which i fall back on almost 
every day at work.

my sToRy

“ i decided to start an education in 
greenkeeping at elmwood college 
after having achieved a degree in 
landscape architecture at the university 
of munich. initially, i intended to only 
do the nc but i was inspired by the 
subject material and continued studying 
to hnd level. during my three years 
at college, i had the opportunity to 
work on golf courses in both canada 
and Scotland which really gave me an 
international insight into the industry. 
after completing my formal college 
education, i went back to work as a 
greenkeeper in Switzerland before 
finally returning to Germany where 
i am now the assistant Greenkeeper 
at Golfclub olching, munich.

currenT poSiTion: aSSiSTanT Greenkeeper, 
Golfclub olchinG, munich, GermanY

i was delighted when i was selected 
to receive an r&a scholarship because 
i knew it would help not only with the 
costs of studying abroad but would also 
provide great opportunities through 
global networking. The support given 
by The r&a has enabled me to gain 
invaluable international experience which 
i fall back on almost every day at work.”

geRmAny

hnD golF CoURse 
mAnAgemenT

R&A gReenkeePing 
sCholAR 2008-2011

2003/08  study of landscape 
Architecture, Technical 
University of munich

2008/09    hnC golf Course 
management,  
elmwood College

2008/09   Awarded R&A 
                greenkeeping scholarship

2010  The Castle Course, 
st Andrews 
seasonal greenkeeper

2010/11  hnD golf Course 
management,  
elmwood College

2011/13   grand Resort Bad Ragaz, 
switzerland  
greenkeeper

2013 golfclub olching, germany 
                 Assistant greenkeeper

2009 Deer Ridge golf Club, 
                 ontario, Canada 
                 seasonal greenkeeper
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aS The Global GoverninG bodY 
for Golf ouTSide The uniTed 
STaTeS and mexico, The r&a iS an 
orGaniSaTion which holdS a 
verY Special poSiTion in The Game, 
beinG able To Trace back over 250 
YearS of conTinuouS hiSTorY. 

being awarded an r&a Greenkeeping 
Scholarship is a special privilege which 
marks the recipient as an ambassador of 
The r&a and an exemplar of what the 
scholarship programme represents. 
The selection process for the programme 
is rigorous and is targeted at identifying 
those students with a strong commitment 
to academic excellence. This must be 
coupled with a passion for learning and 
a desire to develop both personally and 
professionally through the opportunities 
which being a scholar provides.

as the golf course management industry 
faces growing global challenges, being able 
to identify and support the next generation 
of greenkeeping professionals who have 
both the capability and enthusiasm to drive 
positive future change remains a priority 
for The r&a.

academic exCellenCe



The SelecTion proceSS for The 
proGramme TakeS place annuallY, 
conSiSTinG of a STaGGered proceSS 
of applicaTion, inTerview and 
candidaTe feedback. The deciSion 
To award a ScholarShip iS baSed 
on a number of criTeria includinG:

academic performance

career aspirations

extra-curricular 
industry involvement

individual situation

Tutor recommendation 
and support

There are various levels of support available 
depending upon individual circumstances.  
To enquire about your eligibility to apply for 
an r&a Greenkeeping Scholarship, please 
contact gkscholars@randa.org

how do i become an 
R&A gReenkeePing sCholAR?
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The r&a, St andrews, fife, Scotland kY16 9jd    telephone: +44 (0)1334 460 000    fax: +44 (0)1334 460 001    info@randa.org    randa.org    Theopen.com


